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Abstract  Internet of Things (IoT) provides a platform for 

communicate seamlessly within a smart environment. It 
enables a convenient sharing of information across platforms. 
In addition, wireless technologies and the opportunities 
offered by the Internet technology place IoT as the next 
revolutionary technology. IoT provides several benefits for a 
smart campus through the integration of things, connectivity 
and intelligent systems such as smart learning, smart library, 
smart sports complex, smart healthcare, smart water and waste 
management, and smart energy consumption, etc. In this 
paper, the Internet of Things (IoT) for smart campus was 
discussed conceptually. The paper examined the smart 
campus concept and services, and provided possible smart 
campus architecture. It showed the applications of IoT to 
smart campus, IoT usage on a smart campus environment and 
some open challenges facing IoT for smart campus and some 
possible way forward.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION

Internet of Things (IoT) is a new communication paradigm 
that refers to and envisions the idea of connecting everyday 

are assembled with microcontrollers, transceivers to support 
communication. They are conFig.d with protocol stacks that 
will realize the interaction of the objects with one another to 
arrive at common objectives without the intervention of 
humans. Thus, IoT makes the Internet more immersive and 
pervasive [1-5]. This paradigm offers a platform for sensors 
and devices to communicate seamlessly within a smart 
environment and supports information sharing across 
platforms in a convenient way [6]. The strength of this 
paradigm is derived from the fact that it is interacting with a 
wide range of devices like drones, robots, security alarms, 
surveillance cameras, monitoring sensors, actuators, 
household appliances, smart vehicles, office equipment, 
displays, power generation systems, heating and air-
conditioning systems, etc., which generates massive data to 
provide new service to people and corporate bodies [1-2]. IoT 
can be applied to several domains, such as, industrial 
automation, mobile healthcare, healthcare monitoring and 
assistance devices, medical aids, home automation, smart 
grids, automotive, intelligent energy management, elderly 
assistance, water and waste management, traffic management, 
among others [1-2][7].    

Smart Campus is an important research direction in urban 
IoT. This is because theoretically a campus is a small town. 
Therefore, the application of IoT to smart campus provides 
valuable insight for the application of urban IoT [1]. This 
concept is geared towards developing a campus that utilizes 
resources efficiently, delivers high quality services to the 
campus community with highly reduces operational costs. 
Furthermore, smart campus provides the following additional 
benefits: 1) provision of interactive and creative environment 
for students and faculty members, 2) provision of secured 
payment systems, 3) provision of transparent voting systems, 
4) promotion of smart energy management, 5) offering of real-
time incidence warnings and effective surveillance systems,
6) provision of automated maintenance and business
processes, and 7) maintenance of efficient parking and access
control management, etc. [1]

This paper is a conceptual paper on Internet of Things 
(IoT) for smart campus. It shows the applications of IoT to 
smart campus, the usage of IoT on smart campus and provides 
the open challenges facing IoT for smart campus while 
proffering the possible way forward out of these challenges. 
This paper is organized as follows: Part II examines smart 
campus concept and services, Part III provides smart campus 
architecture, Part IV shows the open challenges facing IoT for 
smart campus and provides the way forward, and Part V ends 
the paper with a conclusion.    

II. SMART CAMPUS CONCEPT AND SERVICES

The diversity of services offered to variant user-groups 
within the campus that demand reduced costs along with the 
delivery of high-quality services ushers in the need for smart 
campus [1]. The effects of the services delivered is not 
restricted to only academics or the academia, but also to 
environmental, financial, and social areas of the campus [1]. 
IoT for smart campus is inevitable. A typical smart campus 
incorporates the following: smart grid, water and waste 
management, learning environment, intelligent buildings, 
parking, transportation and traffic, business processes, 
location services, safety and security, housing and dinning, 
social and sports activities, health and fitness, and special 
needs services, etc., [1].     

A. Smart Learning

In an intelligent environment, the process of learning is a
recursive process of four stages, namely, learning, 
assessment, interaction, and analysis, which echoes the 
sustainable and recursive nature of intelligent systems [1][8]. 



The main goal of intelligent learning systems is to consider 
the aspiration of students, their level of knowledge, and their 
intellectual talents which results in an articulated learning 
environment for them. Teaching and learning have over the 
last decades changed considerably and tilting towards the 
utilization of advanced technology [1]. To provide a context-
based personalized learning experience, an approach that 
profiles the learners based on their behavior over a campus-
wide social network was proposed [1][9]. In this approach, 
sensing and mobile learning technologies with web servers 
that were simply conFig.d to achiever ubiquitous learning 
environment were employed. This notwithstanding, in terms 

ntext design, further testing is still 
required [1][9]. 

 
Furthermore, MIT, in partnership with Microsoft began a 

collaborative research that developed several projects that 
aimed at having an intelligent campus (MIT iCampus) [10]. 
For example, a class communicator system and a class 
learning partner were investigated to overcome the 
communication issues between instructors and students in a 
classroom, and to improve learning experience during lecture 
by supporting exercises and feedback instant assessment and 
analysis [1]. Tablets, laptops, and mobile phones, and 
wearables devices play significant part in promoting smart 
learning. These devices should be used in education to 
improve education quality at reduced cost and satisfy the 
needs of learners [1][35].      

B. Smart Governence 

IoT improves the internal and external efficiency of the 
university campus governance. It enables the campus 
community (staff and students) and other relevant persons to 
access official documents and policies. IoT ensures that 
public services work efficiently and enable the monitoring 
and managing of public safety. It helps in responding quickly 
and effectively in emergency situations on campus. IoT 
enables e-governance and transparency in governance on 
campus [11]. 

C. Smart, Intelligent and Healthy Buildings 

A building that is intelligent incorporates the best systems, 
materials, concepts, and technologies that are available and 
integrates them to realize a building that meets or even 
exceeds the performance requirements of stakeholders in the 
building sector (such as owners, managers, and users, together 
with both local and global community) [1][12]. However, in 
the construction industry, there is no standard guideline on 
how to build intelligent buildings. This has led those interested 
to take novel approaches in other to achieve desired goals 
[1][13]. Intelligent buildings can be viewed from two major 
standpoints: 1. ICT Infrastructure, 2. Reporting and 
collaboration. 

ICT Infrastructure: Servers are required to capture data 
collected from all sensors and at least one fast backend 
network is also required for both business and building 
systems. The automation process of buildings requires the 
usage of various types of sensors. For instance, sensors that 
switch off the services in empty spaces; achieve the detection 
of levels of carbon-dioxide in offices and classrooms, adjust 
building temperatures, and measure the pollution and 
humidity of open spaces as well as surrounding areas. 

Furthermore, building stress can be monitored using suitable 
vibration and deformation sensors. To reduce the cost of 
construction testing which is continuously desired but 
however quite expensive, a complete characterization of 
buildings and environmental conditions is needed. This 
characterization is made possible by human operators and 
provides real-time warnings [1-2][14]. In addition, it will be 
possible to combine vibration and seismic readings in order to 
better study and understand the effect of light earthquakes on 
campus buildings. The obtained database can be made 
publicly accessible in order to make the campus community 
aware of the care taken or to be taken in preserving the campus 
buildings. The practical realization of this service, however, 
requires the installation of sensors in the buildings and 
surrounding areas and their interconnection to a control 
system, which may require an initial investment in order to 
create the needed infrastructure [2]. 

Reporting and Collaboration: For reports to be generated 
for managers in the campus, report generating tools are used. 
Reports generated include among others, staff attendance, 
building occupancy, usage patterns, usage of energy, real-time 
warnings. To improve various business processes and 
workflow across different departments and colleges in the 
campus, interdepartmental collaboration is crucial. However, 
the sharing of information and reports, and enhancing 
communication between interested parties is a way of 
achieving this goal [1][13]. Increase in the productivity of the 
campus community using the intelligent buildings comes as a 
result of the comfort they derive from such buildings [1][15].        

D. Waste and Water Management 

Using IoT, waste and water management, two essential, 
but expensive services rendered by a university to its 
community, can be cost effective. Prior research in the area 
of waste management suggests the planting of sensors at 
waste bins, and waste trucks for the collection of real-time 
data for analysis can enhance smart waste management. 
Sequel to the analysis, the system will suggest cleaning 
schedules that are better. It will also suggest an economical 
and better route for waste contractors. According to the 
authors, this system was cost-effective in comparison to the 
traditional waste management method [1][16-18]. 

 
      Another area where IoT has proven to be beneficial is in 
water management. Its application increases efficiency and 
productivity. It automates data collection and manages and 
coordinates many other subsystems [1][19]. In addition, a 
user-centric smart water management system that monitors 
consumption and analyzes collected data and presents results 
graphically for improved readability [1][20]. This kind of 
system can also be implemented on campus to provide users 
with information about water consumption. Furthermore, a 
description was made of a sustainable prototype for smart 
metering devices and the associated network. The 
experimental project was geared towards building a metering 
device that is sustainable [21]. There was another experiment 
on water management system. It centered on the monitoring 
of water distribution on a medium campus scale using 
ultrasonic water level sensor to measure water levels and 
communication network. Though the gathered data was for 
short term monitoring, the monitoring system showed results 



that were interesting, such as, it was feasible to monitor the 
water management system using technologies that are low 
cost, water levels of campus reservoirs were not managed 
properly, and presence of low level leaks which could not be 
discovered without the experiment [1] [22-23]. Verma et al. 
[23] described a custom-built low-cost ultrasonic sensor 
which measures water levels within the range of 10m and 
with an accuracy of 1.5% full scale. The collected data is also 
sent by the sensor through a sub-GHz based wireless network 
for further analysis [1].   

E. Campus Energy Consumption 

Along with air quality monitoring service, IoT can be 
utilized to monitor the energy consumption of an entire 
campus.  This enables campus authorities and community to 
get a clear and detailed view of the amount of energy needed 
by the different services (public lighting, transportation, 
traffic lights, control cameras, heating/cooling of buildings, 
etc.) Thus, this makes it possible to identify the main energy 
consumption sources and to set priorities in order to optimize 
their behavior. In order to obtain such a service, power draw 
monitoring devices must be integrated with the power grid in 
the campus [2]. For example, the sensors are liable for 
checking all the occasions that emerge in their current 
circumstance and sending the data to a capacity framework. 
The framework stores the data in a private cloud where all the 
information is handled and changed to introduce quality 
information for the following stage [56]. The big data 
architecture is accountable for choosing and analyze the data, 
through analysis process, it gives the grounds the information 
important to decide. For instance, on a hot day, the sensor 
framework screens the temperature and the environment of 
every one of the classrooms [56]. A combination of current 
technologies with sustainable and environmentally friendly 
resources together can only act as the catalyst to reshape the 
present educational institutes by the concept of smart cities in 
general and smart campus in particular [58]. 

 

F. Smart Parking 

IoT can be utilized to dramatically change the way cars are 
parked on campus to a smart parking one. The smart parking 
service is based on road sensors and intelligent displays that 
direct motorists along the best path for parking in the campus 
[2][24]. This service leads to a faster time to locate a parking 
slot and this implies a fewer carbon-dioxide emission from 

d a happier campus 
community and visitors. Furthermore, by using short-range 
communication technologies, such as Radio Frequency 

permits in slots reserved for campus residents or disabled, 
hence providing a improved service to the campus 
community, dwellers and visitors that can legitimately use 

 

A proof-of-concept system which uses ultrasonic sensing 
technology and database system used in assigning parking 
spots to students living in dorms based on their preference was 
implemented in KFUPM [1][25]. This system, however, 
works only for cars that are pre-known. This is because the 
system requires that cars and drivers information are stored in 
the database. In addition, Atmadja et al. [26] proposed and 

demonstrated a parking guidance system for car parking to 
assist drivers in parking properly [1].       

G. Automation and Salubrity of Public Buildings 

H. Another important application of IoT technologies is the 
monitoring of the energy consumption and the salubrity 
of the environment in campus buildings (college blocks, 
administration offices, etc.) by means of different types of 
sensors and actuators that control lights, temperature, 
and humidity. By controlling these parameters, indeed, it 
is possible to enhance the level of comfort of the campus 
community and all stakeholders that live and/or work in 
the campus environment. This may also have a positive 
return in terms of productivity, while reducing the costs 
for heating/cooling [2] [15].  

I. Smart Transportation 

In a smart campus, vehicles are be viewed as floating sensors. 
They sense and report explicit traffic information like those 
of traffic conditions, road maps, transportation supply and 
demand, along with implicit information and knowledge, like 
traffic accidents, driving strategy, and route navigation [54]. 
Based on these mined information, potential applications of 
smart transportation could be helpful to drivers, passengers, 
and campus administration [54]. Smart transportation 
through the monitoring of traffic dynamics could be 
employed to monitor traffic dynamics, such as construction 
of road map, monitoring of real-time traffic flow, prediction 
of possible traffic jams, discovery of traffic accidents, and 
alarms of improper driving behaviors. Other smart 
transportation servives include: i) intelligent navigation 
services; ii) guidance for itinerary; iii) dynamic dispatch of 
public transportation resources [54]. 

J. Smart Public Health 

Campus public health could be enhanced through the mining 
traces of patients, susceptible individuals, and unhealthy 

could assist in monitoring the social and physical activities 
associated with bodily health conditions. Traces of 
susceptible individuals are critical for understanding, 
mitigating and controlling disease spread. Inferrences are 
made from traces and this could be used for persuasive health 
[54]. Smart public health applications could be used for 
monitoring behaviors of patients, controlling dissemination 
of epidemics, in reducing health problems and could help to 
make campus dwellers healthier by monitoring and 
encouraging exercise follwing data mined from say campus 
obesity [54]. 

K. Smart Campus Security 

Security is fundamental in a campus grounds, and for this, 
there are frameworks of sensors or video observation 
frameworks that create data about any occasion 24 hour daily. 
The capability of these frameworks permits their information 
to be utilized for different exercises, for example, recognizing 
patterns or distinguishing extraordinary necessities of the 
populace [56]. The checking limit added to the investigation 
cycle permits self-ruling control of the administrations 
o ered by the campus. Campus security is closely related to 
human trace data because the security is about individual 
activity and social events. Mined data could be utililized to 



make inference on a lot of human related behaviors, like the 
occurrences of social events, abnormal gatherings of people, 
misbehavior of individuals, movement of criminals and the 
lost, and behaviors of people in disaster [54]. Based on the 
human and crowd behavior information gathered, campus 
security could be improved in many ways, for example: i) 
detecting misbehavior of individuals from abnormal traces 
that could provide hint of potential misbehavior of 
individuals; ii) Searching and tracking critical people. Lost 
people and those in disaster could located. Traces of 
suspected criminals could infer actual criminals, gangs, and 
insecure communities  

L. Smart Campus Commerce 

Smart campus can improve commercial activities within the 
campus. For instance, business activities in malls and other 
business centers can be enhance with smart campus 
commerce. Campus advertisements and campaigns could be 
aided [54]. Applications of smart commerce may include the 
following: i) location-based services with commercial 
application that include location-based social networking 
services like Foursquare, location-based recommendation 
services, driving navigation, and itinerary guidance; ii) smart 
advertising based on human flows and concentration of 
people; and iii)  improving of shopping services by 
knowledge of consumer consuming behaviors [54].   

M. Other Services and Applications 

As Pan et al. [54] further posit other services of smart 
campus include: smart campus physical planning among 
many others. In addition, Saad et al. [27] demonstrated an e-
voting system that uses RFID technology for the 
authentication process on a university campus. According to 
the authors, their system meets the data i
privacy, and system availability requirements. Furthermore, 
Du and Tang [28] introduced a smart card access control 
system that uses cloud computing technology to provide 
multi-level access control over the university campus. This 
system realizes the reengineering of access control 
management including the main managerial process. This 
notwithstanding, the proposed solution while it can be used 
for several things such as payments on campus, limits the 
usage of the card for access control.  

In smart campus, the learning procedure is directed 
through e-Learning framework that makes it workable for 
students to have the capacity to join gaining from anyplace, 
whenever with the web association [41]. E-learning equips 
with video conference facility so it is feasible for students to 
confront the instructor from better place. In addition, virtual 
class can help recreation for students to take care of issue in 
learning. Virtual class also can be utilized for practicum 
lessons.  

In addition, smarting lighting is another benefit of IoT. The 

feature. Smart lighting service can optimize the street lamp 
intensity according to the time of the day, the weather 
condition, and the presence of people on campus. In order to 
properly work, such a service needs to interweave the street 
lights into the smart campus infrastructure. It is also possible 
to exploit the increased number of connected spots to provide 
WiFi connection to the campus community. In addition, a 

fault detection system will be easily realized on top of the 
street light controllers [2]. More so, a campus IoT can also 
provide ways to monitor the quality of the air in crowded areas 
in the campus [29]. In addition, communication facilities can 

devices be connected to the IoT infrastructure. In such a way, 

activities and can be continuously connected to their preferred 
personal training application while training on campus. The 
realization of such a service requires that air quality and 
pollution sensors be deployed across the campus and that the 
sensor data be made publicly available to the campus 
community [2]. Furthermore, a campus IoT can provide a 
noise monitoring service to measure the amount of noise 
produced at any given hour in the campus to ensure a health 
environment for learning and research [2][30]. 

In addition, a possible smart campus service that can be 
enabled by IoT 
in a busy campus setting. Though camera-
monitoring systems are already available, low-power 
widespread communication can offer a denser source of 

ized by 
using sensing capabilities and the GPS installed on modern 
vehicles [2][31], and adopting a combination of air quality 
and acoustic sensors along a given road or street on campus. 
This information is of great importance for campus 
authorities and communities. It will help the authorities to 

and assists the campus community to plan in advance the 
 

III. SMART CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE 

This section presents the basic architecture of IoT in Smart 
Campus, as shown in Fig.1, Smart Campus Architecture. We 
imagine that the engineering of Smart Campus in view of IoT 
is made out of three level of processing which are Trace, 
Knowledge and Application. The architecture under these 
three processes composed four different layers, i.e., sensing 
and interconnecting layer, data layer and service layer. 

 

 

Fig.1 Smart Campus Architecture 

 In the architecture (Fig.1) at the trace level, the way 
trace data of massive moving objects can be collected in a 
campus is considered. At this level is the sensing and 
interconnecting layer. On campus, many single and 
interconnecting sensors and devices could be utilized to detect 
and report location information [54]. The sources of these 



trace data could be from mobile devices, vehicles, smart cards, 
and floating sensors, etc. Diverse location data could be 
provided via GPS, WiFi, GSM, RFID and Bluetooth [54-55]. 
The trace data elicited from the sensing and interconnecting 
layer implies the underlying patterns and laws of mobility on 
campus [54]. From the data mined from trace level, a 
knowledge level encapsulating rich information about humans 
comprising their activities, social events, and social 
relationships and other information on campus with its 
semantics and dynamics is formed and all mined data are kept 
in the data layer [54-55].  According to Pan et al. [54], trace 
mining issues can be classified into six categories, inter alia: 
i) mobility and its patterns, models, and prediction; ii) human 
behavior at it presents itself from location to activity and 
event; iii) social relation, trace-based on social analysis; iv) 
campus characteristics with its semantics and significance; v) 
campus dynamics, expression, visualization, and evaluation; 
and vi) privacy with respect to disclosure and protection [54]. 
The following are captured: i) location string and geographic 
information (with single trace), co-presence and visiting 
information (with multiple trace), and location semantics and 
time information (with other forms of trace). IoT devices 
produce a steady stream of crude information data, which 
cannot be recognized for important information except if the 
information is processed through the utilization of strategies, 
for example, knowledge discovery and machine knowledge 
[60]. The heterogeneity of the data produced from different 
IoT deployments are reliant on the application services. IoT 
devices are designed with custom conventions that consider 
the asset obliged nature of these devices, to protect power 
utilization related to device operations. The most widely 
recognized IoT application-layer conventions are Constrained 
Application Protocol (CoAP), Message Queuing Telemetry 
Transfer (MQTT), Advanced Message Queuing Protocol 
(AMQP), and Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) [60].At 
the top of the architecture is the application level that embeds 
the service layer. Applications available in this layer include: 
smart campus energy, smart healthy buildings, smart learning, 
smart waste and water management, smart parking services, 
smart governance, smart transportation, smart public health, 
smart campus physical planning, smart campus security, smart 
campus commercial activities among others. 

 The reason for the sensing and interconnecting layer is to 
acknowledge universal detecting. In addition to RFID sensing 
enabled by wireless sensor networks (WSN), people-centric 
urban sensing is becoming popular [44], [45]. Further, people 
centric detecting can be classified into three classes: single 
sensing trace, which focuses on individual observing and 
archiving; multiple or social sensing trace, which focuses on 
sharing information inside social and specific groups; and 
open public sensing, which works on sharing data with 
everyone for the greater public benefit (such as location 
semantics for entertainment) [44]. Both multiple sensing and 
public sensing could be could be aggregately called group 
detecting, or participatory detecting, or shrewd detecting. 
With the prominence of advanced smart phones with various 
sensors such as camera, audio, and accelerometer, among 
others, another group detecting worldview called mobile 
crowd sensing (MCS) is emerging [46], [47]. Discovery 
protocols involved in this layer, i.e., Physical Web, mDNS, 
and DNS-SD.  

At that point it will interface with interconnecting layer 
which included information transmission and data 
transmission among various gadgets and domain spaces. 
Protocols engaged with this layer, i.e., 6LowPAN, IPv4/IPv6, 
and RPL Communication and transport protocols involved in 
this layer, i.e., Wifi, Bluetooth, NFC and RFID. 

The purpose of the service layer, or application layer, is to 
provide several services for Smart Campus communities. The 
purpose behind the data layer incorporates to store the 
massive, trifling, and heterogeneous data produced from a 
variety kinds of monitoring devices in the sensing layer [48]; 
extracting the information from the big sensing data and 
representing the significant information in sensible and 
effective ways by using data mining techniques such as 
ranking, regression and classification [48], [50]; decision 
making and service supporting [49], [51]; and knowledge 
maintenance and management [52]. Despite that, the 
technology of Big Data Indexing with Artificial Intelligent 
approach will also able to manage and analyze the 
heterogeneity of the data generated from various IoT devices. 
Protocols involved in this layer, i.e., MQTT, CoAP, AMQP, 
Web socket, and Node. 

IV. OPEN CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DIRECTION 

The realization of IoT networks is faces with two main 
challenges: First, the IoT novelty and heterogeneous nature 
portend some technical difficulties due to the lack of best 
practices; second, the lack of approved and complete business 
model that encourages investment also presents some business 
difficulties [1][31-32]. Furthermore, the smart campus 
implementation is faced and challenged by three types of 
obstacles, namely, technical, financial and political. These 
challenges are similar to those faces by smart city 
implementation [1-2][34].  

Technical: Barriers in this perspective include: 
interoperability, standardization and configuration, privacy, 
security and safety [1][35]. Any technology that will be 
adopted for the promotion campus services must be safe for 
public use on campus. The usage of low energy devices, 
intensive communication, and the heterogeneous campus 
environment makes meeting the security and privacy 
requirements for smart campus somewhat difficult. On the 
other hand, the interoperability and standardization in a 
heterogeneous environment like the campus allow for the 
evaluation and comparison of devices, competition between 
manufacturers, promote the introduction of the device into the 
campus ecosystem, and ultimately maximize the benefits of 
all user-groups in the campus [1]. However, the adoption of 
IoT on campus will lead to the use of hundreds and even 

Configuring manually is an enormous burden. Hence, there is 
the need for thorough investigation of new ways automated 
configuration of IoT devices [1][36-37].       

Financial: With respect to financial barriers, the limitation 

the economy of the world and the shrinking investments in 
public services hinders smart campus markets coming into 
fruition and reality, irrespective of immature experiences 
encountered so far. A clear business model is lacking. 
However, a possible way out of the challenge is to first 



develop those services that conjugate social utility with very 
clear return on investment such smart building and smart 
parking. This will act as a catalyst for other added values 
services [1-2].      

Political: Possible obstacle is occasioned by the attribution 
of decision making power to the different stakeholders [2]. 
Even though political obstacles may not be as tough as 
financial and technical barriers because the Vice Chancellor 
of the university can in most cases resolve such crises as they 
present themselves, it is nonetheless a challenge. The lack of 
collaboration between different departments and colleges, the 
business process re-engineering, and the opposition of anti-
technology employees as well as bureaucratic red tapes are 
potential obstacles and challenges that need to be resolved [1]. 
The likely way to remove political roadblocks and bottlenecks 
is to institutionalize the entire decision and execution process, 
and concentrate on strategic planning and management of 
smart campus aspects into a single dedicated department in the 
campus [2][38].  

A door of opportunity is opened for researchers to 
investigate and promote campus services using innovative 
solutions through smart campus technology. However, as 
most current research works are focusing on learning 
environment, energy, and intelligent buildings, there are still 
yet a great number of campus services yet to be given adequate 
attention. These services are inter alia: social and athletic 
activities, location services, transportation and traffic control, 
safety and security, and housing and automatic dinning [1]. It 
is envisaged that with proper and adequate planning, 
investment, and management, IoT can assist in automating 
and delivering improved services to the campus community 
[1].    

V. CONCLUSION 
 

IoT provides a platform for sens
(objects) to interface and communicate seamlessly within a 
smart campus environment. It enables a convenient sharing 
of information across platforms. In addition, wireless 
technologies and the opportunities offered by the Internet 
technology places IoT as the next revolutionary technology. 
IoT provides various benefits for a smart campus through the 
integration of intelligent systems such as smart offices, smart 
buildings, smart parking, smart water and waste 
management, smart traffic control, smart healthcare, and 
smart energy consumption, etc., within a smart campus 
environment [6] [39-40]. To create keen smart campus 
services, it is basic to break the different between various real 
factors, different service provider and diverse data sources 
[57]. In the meantime, campus can utilize their advanced 
framework to convey different applications and 
administrations that raise life on grounds. Once the campus 
has connected gadgets, sensors, applications and 
investigation over a typical framework, they can:  

ncounters like way 
finding and location based services, smart parking and 
traffics, associated lighting and building control frameworks, 
and the sky is the limit from there.  

re secure and more secure with 
associated reconnaissance cameras, savvy locks and edge 
controls.  

controls to diminish power and water utilization 
consumption. 

ng sensors and grounds 
framework to preserve power and lessen carbon impression.  

 This paper discussed conceptually the Internet of Things 
(IoT) for smart campus. It examined smart campus concept 
and services, and provided possible smart campus 
architecture. It showed the applications of IoT to smart 
campus, and IoT usage on a smart campus environment. 

  For students and staff in smart campus, these sorts of 
Smart Campus applications raise the scholastic involvement 
in effective ways. Students can learn and educators can 
instruct in the way that is best for them. Campus would more 
be able to effectively exploit of the universe of data and 

fingertips and enable them to find 
new voices and bits of knowledge that they never approached.  

 Students in an assortment of subjects can utilize 
information from their own particular lives and conditions to 
make their course work more significant, fascinating and 
locks in. What's more, with universal portability and network, 
students would more be able to effectively incorporate 
examination and cooperative work into their lives and 
reinvest time that generally may have been squandered. The 
paper also provides some open challenges facing IoT for 
smart campus and also offered some possible way forward.  
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